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AN UNUSUAL SEQUENCE OF MOLTS AND PLUMAGES IN
CASSIN’S AND BACHMAN’S SPARROWS
ERNEST J. WILLOUGHBY
Division of Natural Scienceand Mathematics, St. Mary’s Collegeof Maryland, St. Mary’s City, MD 20686
Abstract. An examination of feather replacementand plumagewear in studyskinsof Aimophila
cassiniiand A. aestivalisshowed a sequenceof molts and plumagesfor both as follows: Juvenal
body plumage is replaced soon after fledgingby a partial molt that producesplumage of adult-like
body featherscombined with juvenal remiges,rectricesand greaterprimary and secondarycoverts.
This plumage has a spotted breast pattern intermediate between the streakedjuvenal and spotless
adult patterns, and is completely replaced in the bird’s first autumn by a molt of all body, wing
and tail feathers.A prolongedbody molt of low intensity laststhrough the spring-autumnbreeding
season,replacing feathers in all areas of the body. During autumn, adults have a complete molt
coinciding with the secondmolt of the young birds.
The replacement of all pennaceousbody plumage twice within a bird’s first six months of age,
and a molt of body feathersin adults throughoutthe breedingseasonhave not been reported before
for a North American passerine,nor was this pattern describedin an earlier study of the molt of
these species.It is suggestedthat these partial molts renew plumage that otherwisewould become
severelyworn in the birds’ abrasive habitats.
Key words: molt; molting;plumage;plumages;sparrows;Aimophila; Emberizidae.

INTRODUCTION
Wolf (1977) analyzed molting in the genus
Aimophiluusing the post-juvenal molt of A.
cassiniias a standardfor comparing the members of the genus. He reported that a postjuvenal molt replaces the entire juvenal plumage, beginning on the body, then renewing the
remiges and rectrices after the body molt is
essentiallycomplete. This plumage is retained
until after the first breeding season,there being
no prenuptial molt as in some other members
of the genus.A postnuptial molt then replaces
all body and flight feathers simultaneously.
Wolf (1977) concluded that the closely-allied
A. botteriiand A. aestivalisfollow this pattern
too.
When I examined a series of specimensof
A. cassinii(Cassin’s sparrow) and A. aestivalis
(Bachman’s Sparrow) intending to evaluate the
relationshipbetweenplumagewear, habitat and
molt phenology, I discovered additional details of the molt not brought out in Wolfs
(1977) study. In fact, I find these speciesto
have a sequenceof molts and plumagesunlike
any hitherto reported in North American passerines.
MATERIALS

AND METHODS

I examined 249 skins of A. cassiniiand 192
skins of A. aestivulisfrom the collections of
the United StatesNational Museum ofNatural
History (USNM), the Stovall Museum of Science and History of the University of Okla-

’ Received 27 December 1985. Final acceptance 31
March 1986.

homa (UO), the Bird Collection of the University of Arizona (UA), the Museum of
Vertebrate Zoology, University of California
(MVZ), the Carnegie Museum, Pittsburgh
(CM), The Academy of Natural Sciences of
Philadelphia (PANS), The American Museum
of Natural History (AMNH), and The California Academy of Sciences,San Francisco(CAS).
I assumedeach specimen had been randomly
selected from the population with respect to
molting and degreeof plumage wear when collected. In A. aestivalis
I tried to limit variation
owing to geographic differentiation by using
specimensclassifiedas A. a. bachmani.
Scoring each skin for relative degree of
plumage wear helped me to discover instances
of molting that might otherwisebe overlooked,
leading me to the discoveries on molting described below.
GENERAL PROCEDURE

To score a skin for wear and molting I used
either a 10 x or 7 x binocular dissectingmicroscope and lifted feathers with a dissecting
needle to inspect them for degree of wear and
for evidence of active growth consistingof active follicles, pinfeathers,and sheathsadhering
to the basesof newly grown feathers. Plumage
areas scored were crown,including forehead;
throat, including chin; face, including lores,
superciliary line, eye ring, auriculars, and malar stripe; breast;sides,consistingof all feathers of the axillary and abdominal regions of
the ventral tract, and therefore including feathers covering abdomen and flanks as well as the
sides proper; buck,including feathers of the
rump; rectrices;
primaries;and secondaries.
These areas are readily accessiblefor detailed
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TABLE 1. Criteria used to assignwear scoresto plumage.
Degrees of wear, wear scores
Plumage area

No wear
0

L’gh:wear

Throat and
breast

All barbs intact,
without loss of
material, in 75%
or more feathers.

More than 25% feathers have one or
more barbs missing
up to % of the original length.

Crown and
back

As for throat and
breast.

As for throat and
breast.

Inner secondaries (no.
6-9)

Pale edging intact,
dark areasglossy.

Tips of some barbs
are broken off, but
light edgingis not
appreciably interrupted or narrowed
anywhere.

Longestprimaries (no.
5-8)

Pale edgingintact;
dark colors
glossy.

Some barbs are missing their ends, so
pale edging,though
discernible, is
notched in places.
Dark colors somewhat dulled.

Rectices,central pair

No appreciableloss
of material at
tip.

Distal 1/8or less of the
exposedpart has
uneven or slightly
raggededgesfrom
loss of tips of
barbs.

Rectrices,
pairs 2-5

As for central pair.

As for central pair.

Moderate wear
2

More than 25% feathers have two or
more barbs missing
% to Y3 of original
length. Feather outline raggedor
notched.
As for throat and
breast. Feather outline scalloped,truncated or jagged.
Loss of tips of barbs
so that pale edging
is clearly narrowed
or interrupted in
places.Dark areas
appreciably dulled
and perhaps faded.
Most of the barbs of
the distal lk or
more are lacking
tips so pale edging
is nearly gone. The
tip retains a
smoothly rounded
contour. Dark
colors dull and faded.
More than the distal
G of the exposed
part has uneven or
raggededges.Up to
half of the area of
the vanes may be
lost.
The distal ‘/s to L/4of
feather has notched
or frayed edges
from loss of ends of
some barbs.

Heavi; wear

More than 25% feathers have two or more
barbs missing more
than *h of original
length. Feather outline truncated or
_
scalloped.
As for throat and
breast. Marked loss
of feather material.
Fading or foxing near
tips may be evident.
Pale edginggone from
the distal % or more
of the feather. Edges
frayed or uneven.
Color dull brown,
much paler than
when fresh.
Barbs at tip of feather
are of uneven length.
Pale edging is gone
from distal 1/8or
more. Contour of tip
now pointed or truncated owing to loss
of tips of barbs or
rachis or both. Dark
colors much faded.
More than half the area
of the vanes is lost.

More than the distal 1/4
of feather has ragged
edges,tip often truncated by loss of the
end of the rachis.

examination without undue risk of damaging
Judging feather wear was simple in specithe study skin.
mens where molting had replaced all the feathers of an area within a few weeks. However, I
SCORING OF FEATHER WEAR
encountered specimensthat had been molting
Plumageareasscoredfor relative degreeof wear slowly for a longer time, with a resultant mixwere crown, throat, breast, back, secondaries ture of feathers in various stagesof wear from
6 through 9 (i.e., those most exposedand sub- 0 through 2 or 3 in roughly equal proportions
ject to wear), primaries 5 through 8 (also those (Fig. 1). In these cases,I used the mean score
most subject to wear), and all rectrices except of the various wear classespresent in that
the lateral pair (6-6, which is somewhat pro- plumage area.
When a specimen was in rapid molt, I used
tected from wear by the longer medial pairs).
Each area was scoredas unworn, lightly worn, the wear score of the majority of feathers, or
moderately worn, or heavily worn and as- if feathers in two or more stagesof wear were
signedthe correspondingnumerical values of presentin nearly equal proportions, I used the
0 through 3, respectively (Table 1). The wear average score.
If the central pair of rectrices had a wear
score assigneda specimen is the sum of the
numerical scoresfor all areas,and rangesfrom scoredifferent from the rest, as when they had
0, indicating no wear in any area, to 21, in- been replaced in a partial molt, I assignedthe
dicating heavy wear in all areas.
average of the two scores.
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TABLE 2. Criteria used to assignmolt scores.
Score
asPlumage areas

Throat and
breast

Sides and face

Crown and
back

FIGURE 1. The back of a Cassin’s sparrow (USNM
99676, 16 July) showing mixed wear. Feathers classedas
heavily worn (A), moderately worn (B) and unworn (C)
can be seen, some of which are set off by a dark background. The specimenreceived a wear value of 1.S and a
molt value of 0 on the back.

Primaries and
secondaries
(including
tertials)
Rectrices

SCORING FOR MOLT

I scoredeach plumage area for degreeof molting according to the number of growing feathers present(Table 2). A bird that was replacing
feathers lost by accident would receive a numerical scoreindicating some molting, but the
criteria are intended to de-emphasize such replacement by yielding small numerical values.
Thus, growth of feathers in an area on only
one side of the body is given a scoreof 1 rather
than 2 becauseit may have occurred by accidental feather loss. The higher the numerical
scorebetween 0 and 18, the more extensive is
the molt indicated. This method of scoring
does not account for growing feathers that
slippedout during preparation and subsequent
handling of the skin, so is likely to underestimate the extent of molting in some specimens.
AGE CLASSES
I have assignedeach specimen to one of three
age classes, juvenile, immature and adult.
Specimenswere classifiedasjuvenilewhen juvenal featherswere presenton all or most areas
of the body, although these might be few and
mixed with incoming adult-like feathers of the
next plumage late in the postjuvenal molt.
Juvenal body feathers have a characteristic
flu@ quality with softer and more loosely adherent barbs (Dwight 1900), duller coloration,

Condition

No feathersgrowing.
One or more feathersgrowing
on one side only.
One or two feathersgrowing
on midline.
One or more feathersgrowing
on both sides of midline.
Three or more feathers growing on midline.
No feathers growing.
One or more growing on one
side only.
One or more growing on both
sides.
No feathersgrowing.
One or two feathersgrowing
on midline, or one or more
on one side only.
Three or more growing on
midline.
One or more growing on both
sidesof midline.
None growing.
One or more growing on one
wing.
One or more growing on both
wings.
None growing.
One or more growing on one
side.
One or both of central pair
(l-l) only growing.
One or more growing on both
sides, including central pair
in count (for example, both
of central pair and one lateral rectrix, or both of pair
3-3 but no others, or left
central and right 3).

skned

0
I

2
2
0

1
2
0

2
0

2

and thinner or more widely spaced barbules
than corresponding adult feathers (Fig. 2).
Specimenswere classifiedas immatureif they
had replacedessentiallyall of theirjuvenal body
plumage but retained juvenal primary coverts
and sometimes greater secondary coverts, or
were identified as immature by the collector
although traces of juvenal plumage had practically disappeared.
Specimenshaving no sign of immaturity in
the plumage or on the label are called adult.
RESULTS
MOLT OF ADULT CASSIN’S SPARROW

There is a partial molt involving the body
feathersduring springand summer and a complete molt in autumn. Data are summarized
in Figures 3 and 4 and Table 3. The body molt
begins in some birds as early as the second
week of February and continues at a low in-
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worn tertials mixed with older more worn ones.
A few birds had also recently renewed the central pair of rectrices.
The body molt coincides with the breeding
season which lasts from early April through
early September (Ligon 196 1, Ohmart 1966,
Webster 1968, Williams and LeSassier 1968).
The early phase of this molt (March to June)
is clearly of low intensity, and is perhaps interrupted at intervals in an individual when it
is actively engagedin a breeding effort. This
possibility is suggestedby the occurrence of
occasional individuals with molt scores of 0
or 1. The gradual and prolonged nature of this
molt is shown also in the appearance on the
back of mixtures of feathers in various stages
of wear, always with a few unworn feathers
(Fig. 1). Specimenshaving suchmixtures occur
in increasing frequencies each month (Table
3). The January specimen(UA 10188,28 January) showing mixed wear on its back (Table
3) has three moderately worn (stage2) feathers
on the back, evidently left from the previous
plumage.
The complete molt begins in some individuals as early as 24 August (one specimen) and
is completed by about the end of November.
Judging from the time between median startFIGURE 2. Molting juvenile (upper) and immature ing and stopping dates (Fig. 4) this molt lasts
(lower)Bachman’sSparrows,showingreplacementofbreast on average 1*/z months. In this molt all the
feathers in two successivemolts. The upper specimen,
USNM 240126, shows a lightly worn juvenal feather on body feathers are renewed along with the rethe left, setoff by the darkenedbackground,and an unworn migesand rectrices,so that by December wear
replacement feather beside it. Note the distinctive ap- scoresare near a minimum (Table 3) and a
pearanceof the juvenal feather and its large central dark fresh plumage has been acquired.

area.The new featherscoming in have the densercharacter
of adult feathers, but have a small subterminal dark spot
typical of this plumage. The lower specimen, USNM
363295, shows set off by the dark backgrounda lightly
worn featherof the secondgenerationwith the subterminal
dark spot to the right of, and partly under, a newer, unworn, unmarked adult feather of the third generation of
pennaceousfeathers.

tensity until the middle of July. During this
period, molt scoresaveraged between 2 and 3
(range 0 to 12) with 73% of specimenshaving
molt scoresof 2 or higher and 56% having molt
scoresof 3 or higher. In July and August, the
body molt intensifiesto produceaveragescores
of 6.4 and 6.6, respectively (Table 3). During
the earlier part of this molt (March to June),
the plumage areas most likely to be scored as
molting are throat and face, but all other areas
of the body are involved to a varying degree,
with the crown being scored in molt least frequently (Fig. 3). Although only two birds in
the period March through July were actually
growingnew tertials (secondaries7-9), it is safe
to say that these feathers are frequently involved as another 19 of the 111 specimens
have at least a few newer unworn or lightly

MOLT OF JUVENILE AND IMMATURE
SPARROWS

CASSIN’S

The seriesof 54 young birds collected between
1 June and 2 1 November indicates that a body
molt usually begins within two months of
fledging,but sometimeswithin days, while primaries and rectrices are still sheathed proximally. This molt is gradual and lastsabout two
months (Fig. 4), involving all areasof the body
and the tertials, sometimes the rectrices, but
not the primaries and outer secondaries(Fig.
5). During this molt the heavily streaked juvenal breast pattern changesto spotting that
can vary individually from heavy to nearly or
entirely unmarked (Fig. 6). At the end of this
molt, the only sign of immaturity in the 23%
(9 of 39) birds, that attain an essentially unspottedbreast in this molt, may be the juvenal
primary coverts combined with moderately to
heavily worn primaries and rectrices.Usually,
however, other signs of immaturity can be
found by careful inspection, including a few
juvenal feathers scatteredon other areasof the
body, particularly the neck, occiput and nape,
and greater secondary coverts, At this time,
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FIGURE 3. Occurrence of molting in adult Cassin’s Sparrows in each plumage area. A specimen was scored as
molting if any active feather growth was detected. The half-darkened circles indicate a molt score of 1, the fullydarkened circles a molt score of 2. Specimen dates are plotted on two-day intervals. Only specimensshowing active
feather growth in a plumage area are plotted. N is the number of specimensexamined for each month.

molt scoresare as low as 0 (six specimens)or
1 (three specimens)and most of the wear score
is attributable to the retained juvenal remiges
and rectrices. These birds now are classedas
immature.
This body molt is followed by a complete

molt in September through November, in
which all the body feathers are replaced again
along with the remiges and rectrices (Figs. 4,
5). During this second molt, all traces of juvenal plumage disappear so that first-winter
birds are indistinguishablein appearancefrom

A. cassinii
BREEDING

SEASON

BODY
WING
TAIL

A. aestivalis

FIGURE 4. Plumage cyclesof Cassin’s and Bachman’s Sparrows.Terminology for the plumagesfollows the system
of Humphrey and Parkes(1959). Seetext for discussionof this and of alternate terminology. A diagonalline indicates
molt with its upper end the start, lower end the finish. Starting and ending dates with bars are the medians and the
bars connect the extreme dates for the specimensexamined. For the prebasic molt the starting date is the day after
which at least half the specimenshad molt scoresof 3 or higher. The ending date for the prebasicmolt coincideswith
the start of the secondprealtemate molt.
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TABLE 3. Wear and molt scoresof adult Cassin’s and Bachman’s Sparrowsby month.
A.cassinif

Month

Number
of specimens(n)

Molt score,
mean (range)

Jan.

11

(::)

Feb.

14

(:;

Mar.

37

3.2
(O-8)
(olti2,

Apr.

20

May

28

June

10

July

23

Aug.

22

Sept.

9

Oct.

2

3.2
(O-7)
2.6
(O-7)
6.4
(O-12)
6.6
(O-l 8)
10.9
(3-18)
18

Nov.

4

$5)

Dec.

6

1.5
(O-5)

A. bachmam

Wear score,
mean (range)

Percentage
showing
mixed wear
on back

n

9’

19

0

10

0

39

3.7
(l-10)
$184)

(2Ff4.5)
10.2
(3-16)
13.1
(8.5-20)
16.4
(13-19)
17.1
(9-20.5)
17.2
(8-2 1)
11.4
(3-18.7)
(6.5!:0)
1.0
(O-2.5)
4.8
(2-8)

Molt score,
mean (range)

Wear score,
mean(range)

0.4
(O-3)
,::,

3.7
(O-8)
$5)

10

25

11

19

50

14

(cz2)

70

7

(Z2)

82

5
1

0

5

0

6

0

8

0
0
3

cot;:
1.4
(O-9)
(06_.ll2)

78

Percentage
showing
mixed wear
on back

$P3)
16
12.2
(3-18)
($15)

(3.s8_.f6)
11.4
(3-l 8)
13.7
(11-17)
14.5
(8-18.3)
12.5
(8.8-16)
14.5
(12.5-16)
6

12
11
57
86
100
100

$!?)

60

0.8
(O-2)

0
0

(::6)

I A singlespecimenwith a few worn feathersamongthe new, seetext

A. cassinii

older birds, and have to be classifiedas adults.
Although the breast of adults is typically unmarked, occasional individuals retain some
spotting or faint streaking. Among 58 skins
FACE
from January through March which I scored
for breast pattern, there are 11 that show some
THROAT
marking, but only one of these is as heavily
spotted as a typical immature bird.
BREAST
Seven specimensshow signsthat this second
molt was interrupted at an early stage,perhaps
SIDE
during migration. Noteworthy of these is CAS
68475, collected 23 September, 1969 on South
BACK
Farallon Island by Henry Robert. It shows
molting only on the face (molt score of 1) but
SECONDARIES
it had recently replaced primaries 1 and 2 on
the left and 1 on the right. The tail had been
SECONDARIES
partly renewed also, as the central pair (l-l)
and right 2 through 6 are moderately worn,
but left 2 through 6 are heavily worn and conPRIMARIES
siderably more faded than the rest. The body
plumage shows light to moderate wear, the
RECTRICES
breast is spotted but has no juvenal feathers,
MAY JUN
JUL AUG SEP
OCT NOV DEC
and the skull is not fully ossified.The fact that
this bird was over 1,120 km outside its normal
FIGURE 5. Occurrenceof molting in juvenile and immature Cassin’s Sparrows.Triangles representjuveniles, range suggests
it was in a migratory condition.
circles immatures. (See text for definition of age groups.) The other six specimensshow signsof having
Open symbolsindicate no molting, half-darkened and fully-darkened symbols indicate molt scoresof 1 and 2, re- replaced one to four inner primaries before
interruptingwing molt for a time. Two of these,
spectively. Specimen dates are plotted on two-day intervals. Every specimenis representedin each plumagearea. both from southeasternArizona, clearly show

CROWN
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FIGURE 6. Breast patterns of juvenile, immature and adult C&sin’s Sparrows (above) and Bachman’s Sparrows
(below). The specimensof Cassin’s Sparrow illustrate from left to right: a juvenile before replacement of streaked
juvenal breastplumage(AMNH 83994); three immature birds after replacementof the juvenal breastplumageshowing
individual variability of spottingin this species,from faint to heavy (USNM 567703,575432 and 184136, respectively);
an immature bird undergoingits secondmolt in which spottedbreastfeathershave nearly all been replacedby unspotted
adult feathers(USNM 1309I I); and an adult bird in typical fresh plumagewithout breast spots(AMNH 76357 I). The
Bachman’s sparrowsillustrate from left to right the sequenceof changeof breast pattern from the juvenal to the adult.
Specimensare from left to right: a fledgling(AMNH 40 175I); a juvenile that has just started to replace the streaked
juvenal plumage with spotted immature plumage (AMNH 401757); a juvenile with its first molt nearly completed
(USNM 3633 12); an immature bird in its second molt beginning to replace featherswith large spotsby featherswith
small spotsand no spots(USNM 362890); an immature bird replacingspotted featherswith entirely unspotted ones
(USNM 477961); and an adult in typical fresh plumage (USNM 341028).

a mixture of wear stageson the body that is
also consistentwith an interruption of the second molt. These are CAS 30128, 22 September, which has a molt score of 0 but has on its
breast a mixture of lightly to moderately worn
feathers with immature spotting, and unworn,
unspotted feathers; and CAS 30384, 27 September, which has resumed a complete molt
but has feathers on its crown divisible into a
moderately to heavily worn group, presumably
of the 6rst nonjuvenal plumage, a lightly worn
group, presumably from the early part of the
second molt, and a fresh, unworn group apparently renewed after resumption of the second molt.

imens showed molting on throat, breast, side
or face. Forty-four percent of April specimens
were molting, but more than 80% of the May
through August specimensshowedmolting involving all areas of the body, including the
tertials and occasionallythe central pair of recu-ices(Fig. 7). Although only two birds from
April through August were actually growing
new tertials, 13 others had some that were
newly-replaced, indicating that these feathers
were molted in at least 2 1% of the birds. The
first signsof this molt are in March when the
average molt scorejumps from the February
value of 0.1 to 1.3. Scoresstay steady through
April, then climb to about six and remain
steadythrough August(Table 3). Thus the body
molt of Bachman’s sparrow reachesan intenMOLT OF ADULT BACHMAN’S SPARROWS
sity of around six sooner and holds it longer
Bachman’s sparrow showsthe same sequence than does Cassin’s sparrow. As in the latter,
of plumages and molts as Cassin’s Sparrow. this molt is prolonged as shown by a mixture
There is a body molt during spring and sum- of feathers in various stagesof wear in an inmer followed by a complete molt in autumn creasingproportion of birds as the seasonpro(Figs. 4, 7). Fifty-four percent of March spec- gresses(Table 3).
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FIGURE 7. Occurrenceof molting in adult Bachman’s Sparrows.Symbols as for Figure 3.

Becausenestingmay occur from early April
through August producing as many as three
broods(Weston 1968) Bachman’s Sparrowlike
Cassin’s, has a body molt extending through a
long breeding season. Individuals may suspend the molt during intense breeding efforts
as suggestedby three females with brood
patchesthat were not molting (USNM 358003,
15 May; USNM 259106, 15 June; USNM
240559, 25 June). They all have a mixture of
worn and unworn featherson the back or breast,
or both, indicating that partial feather replacement had taken place.
From late September through early December a complete molt occurs (Figs. 4, 7). There
is little if any interval separatingthe end of the
body molt and beginningof the complete molt.
These data are consistent with H. L. Stoddard’s observation (Burleigh 1958) that Bachman’s Sparrow appearsto be forever in molt,
replacinglost feathers throughout the summer
and fall, and even during winter months.
MOLT OF JUVENILE AND IMMATURE
BACHMAN’S SPARROWS

I examined 36 specimenscollected between 5
May and 13 December that can be classified
as juvenile or immature. As with Cassin’s
Sparrow, a body molt begins shortly after
fledging which replaces nearly all the body
feathers, including the tertials in some birds
(Fig. 8), but not the greater primary coverts.
A few scatteredjuvenal feathers may remain

on occiput and nape. In September,a complete
molt beginswhich may be very rapid. All the
body feathers are replaced again, along with
the remiges and rectrices, so that all traces of
juvenal feathering disappear. As with Cassin’s
sparrow, the heavily streaked juvenal breast
plumage is replaced by a spotted plumage,
which then is replaced by the unspotted adult
plumage (Figs. 2, 6). In the seriesI examined
there is lessvariability in the degreeof spotting
of the second plumage than in Cassin’s Sparrow. Few adult birds retain any spotting, as
only 7 of 66 January through March specimens
have any traces of spotting on the breast, and
none of these is as heavily marked as young
birds.
One specimen shows that its second molt
was interrupted for a time, perhapsduring migration. USNM 363296, 3 October, Gulfport,
Mississippi, was molting only on the face, but
its crown and back have a mixture of unworn
and lightly worn adult-like feathers, and primaries l-3 are unworn, while 4-9 are heavily
worn. A single juvenal feather is present on
the nape.
DISCUSSION
I have interpreted the data as indicating that
a postfledgingbody molt is followed by a complete molt during the young bird’s first six
months of age for the following reasons:(1) In
both species,the juvenal body feathers nearly
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all disappear with the growth of adult-like
feathers during the months of June through
September,while the juvenal remigesand rectrices (together with the greater primary coverts) remain and become progressivelymore
worn. The heavily-streakedjuvenal breastpattern changesto a spottedpattern in this period.
(2) The majority of August and September
specimens identifiable as immature birds
(without juvenal body feathers but retaining
juvenal remiges and coverts) are not molting
or have very low molt scores,whereasthe majority of October and November specimensare
undergoingcomplete molts (Figs. 5, 8) and are
losing their breast spotting (Figs. 2, 6). (3) I
can find no signof retention of any of the adultlike body feathers acquired in the earlier body
molt through the later period of body and flight
feather molt, sinceall specimensfrom November through January show a uniformly fresh
coat of feathers, with the exception of the one
January A. cussiniimentioned earlier. Otherwise, one should find a mixture of wear stages
among the feathers on the backs of a few specimens that represent the youngestgeneration,
which with a single body molt would have
changed these feathers over a period of four
or five months.
I have considered the possibility that the
slow replacement of body feathers during the
breeding season is the result of accidental
feather loss,but conclude that it is a true molt,
albeit a slow and extended one, for these reasons:(1) A majority of specimensshow feather
growth on various regionsofthe body throughout the months ofthe breedingseason.(2) There
is an accumulation of feathersin various stages
of wear on the backs of up to 100% of specimens during the breeding season,but a lack of
mixed wear in winter specimens.This is hard
to explain as the result of accidental feather
loss in the one seasonalone. (3) The elevated
molt scoresof breeding seasonbirds contrast
with the much lower scores of winter specimens, making it hard to explain the difference
as a result of accidental feather loss. (4) I have
scoredspeciesof the genusSpizellain the same
way (Willoughby, unpubl.) and they showmuch
lower molt scoresduring their breeding seasons.For each of these species,I list the number of May and June specimensexamined, the
averagemolt scoreand the rangeof molt scores,
respectively: S. arborea22,0.7,0-3; S. breweri
42, 1.2, O-12; S. pallida 27, 1.6, O-l 1; S. pusilla 20, 1.9, O-4. Note how closethese values
come to those of winter specimensof Cassin’s
and Bachman’s sparrows (Table 3). Thus the
breeding season molt of Cassin’s and Bachman’s sparrows does not appear to be an artifact of my scoringmethods.
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FIGURE 8. Occurrenceof molting in juvenile and immature Bachman’s Sparrows.Symbols as for Figure 5.

Wolf (1977) analyzed the molt cycles of A.

cassiniiwith study skins. I agree with his conclusions on the general timing of molting
(compare Fig. 4 with Wolf’s fig. 6, p. 74).
However I cannot agree with his conclusion
that adults have only one molt, the complete
postbreedingmolt, and that new feathersnoted
on some specimens during the time when a
prebreeding molt might have occurred appear
to represent“adventitious replacement”(p. 606 1). I cannot agreewith his conclusionthat the
postjuvenal molt of both species is a single
complete one in which all or nearly all body
feathers are replaced before the flight feathers
and greaterwing coverts are molted (p. 54, 5859). It is clear that Wolf thought there is a
single replacement of body feathers since he
hypothesized that these birds staggerthe renewal of body and flight feathers because of
energy budget constraints(p. 75).
TERMINOLOGY

FOR MOLTING AND PLUMAGES

In Figure 4, I have tried to apply the terminology for plumages recommended by Humphrey and Parkes (1959). A central purpose of
the Humphrey-Parkes systemis to expresshomologiesof plumagesand molts among species
(Humphrey and Parkes 1959,1963) and I have
adhered to the following assumptionsrelating
to this concept of plumage homology: (1) The
homology of plumagesis determined solely by
the number of times feather follicles have been
activated so that all plumages resulting from
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the third cycle of growth, say, are homologous
in all species.(2) During each molt a follicle
is active only once, producing one new feather
rather than two or more in succession.(3) When
the remiges are molted only once in a cycle,
they remain part of the basicplumage, whether
or not their molt coincides with a body molt,
and whether or not that body molt is prealternate, prebasic or presupplemental (Palmer
1972). (4) The molt into the first basic wings
and tail, in this case, occurs during the first
prealtemate molt because the wing molt has
been delayed, or “offset” (Palmer 1972), and
this offset is carried over into subsequent
plumage cycles.
If one observed the cycle of plumage replacement only in the adults, namely the body
molt before (and in this caseduring) breeding
and the complete molt following breeding, a
pattern which is very common in the Emberizidae, one would want to designatethe body
molt prealternate producing an alternate
plumage, and the complete molt prebasicproducing a basic plumage. This would be the
easiestway to homologize the plumages. Certainly the molts of thesesparrowsand the other
Emberizidae having the ordinary plumage sequence are physiologically equivalent, posing
the question whether the homologies implied
in Figure 4 are correct. The plumage sequence
illustrated could be derived by simultaneously
delaying the first prebasic molt of the remiges
so it begins after the first prebasic body molt
is completed, while advancing the first prealtemate molt from the springinto the preceding
autumn. This would lead to the prediction that
all birds in their first breeding seasonwould
skip the body molt, which they already went
through, and would not have it againuntil their
secondbreedingseason.Thus the molt of older
birds during the breeding season would fall
into step and remain homologous with the
prealtemateand prebasicmolts of other species.
I see little evidence for this in my data. Of
100 specimensof both speciescollected May
through July, only two (both Cassin’s in May)
showno signsof a body molt either in progress
or having recently occurred. It is possible, although unlikely, that my sample failed to include more than two yearlings, but the hypothesis could be tested by observing molt
cycles in live birds through their first two or
three years. Alternatively, the birds in their
first breeding seasonmight have two successive body molts, the secondprebasic and second prealtemate, while older birds had only
one molt, the third and subsequentprealternate. This possibility could be tested by observing and following the fates of artificially
marked groupsof feathers in live birds. Other
ways of deriving the observed plumage se-

quencemight be (1) elimination of an ancestral
first prealternate molt and advancing a second
prebasic molt from the second autumn into
the first autumn; (2) addition of a new, complete molt in the bird’s first autumn; or (3)
addition of a new body molt immediately following the juvenal plumage, but I see no way
of verifying any of these last conjectures.
Becauseof these questionsabout the Humphrey-Parkes terminology in this case, many
will prefer the older terminology originated by
Dwight (1900) and later advocated by Stresemann (1963) and Amadon (1966) which
names molts in relation to developmental and
life-history events rather than hypothesized
homologies. Using modifications consistent
with Amadon’s (1966) recommendations, I
suggestthe following terminology with the correspondingHumphrey-Parkes terms from Figure 4 in parentheses:Juvenal plumage-Postjuvenal molt (First Prebasicmolt) - Immature
plumage (First Basic plumage) - Immature
molt (First Prealtemate molt)-First Nonbreeding plumage (First Alternate plumage)Prebreeding molt (Second Prebasic molt)Breeding plumage (Second Basic plumage)Postbreedingmolt (SecondPrealternate molt),
and so forth. I use the conventional term Prebreeding molt although this molt extends
through the breeding season,since it seemsto
start before breeding beginsso that birds have
acquired part of the resulting plumage by the
time they breed.
COMPARATIVE
AND
CONSIDERATIONS

ECOLOGICAL

The occurrence of the second complete molt
after the first prebasic molt in Cassin’s and
Bachman’s Sparrows appears to be a rather
unusual sequence.Dwight (1900) did not describe sucha molt sequencefor any of the 15 1
specieshe studied. In their review of postjuvenal feather replacement, Humphrey and
Parkes (1959) and Palmer (1972) cited no example of such a sequencebeing completed in
rapid successionbefore birds are six months
of age. Typically if the postjuvenal molt replaces only the body feathers, a bird does not
replace the juvenal flight feathers until its first
postbreedingmolt, usually at one year of age.
Sutton (1935) described a “postjuvenal”
body plumage in the Northern Cardinal (Cardinalis cardinalis) which is acquired by a molt
of the juvenal body feathers,and which in turn
is replaced during the molt of the juvenal remiges and rectrices to produce the “first winter” plumage, all within about the first three
months of life. Sutton wasunable to saywhether all the juvenal body feathers were changed
before the complete molt began. In the same
paper Sutton stated that Henslow’s Sparrow
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(Ammodramushenslowii)has an incomplete Namib. The xerophilous Cassin’s Sparrow ocpostjuvenal body plumage, but his details are
sketchy.
One other speciesis reported to have substantially the same sequence of molts and
plumages as Cassin’s and Bachman’s Sparrows, the Black-headed Bunting, Emberiza
melunocephala.
Adults undergo a partial molt
on the nesting grounds in June and July in
which they molt feathers on the head, back,
chin, throat, upper tail coverts and tertials (Dement’ev et al. 1954 p. 475). This apparently
occurs during the breeding period, which beginsin the secondhalf of May and endsin July
(Dement’ev et al. 1954 p. 474). Witherby et
al. (1938 p. 121) noted the possibility, based
on very limited material, that juveniles have
a partial molt (not involving the wings and
tail), and a few months later a complete molt.
Dement’ev et al. (1954 p. 475) reported that
juveniles have a partial molt in June and July,
when only remiges and rectrices remain unreplaced, then in December undergo a complete
molt which makes them like adults in appearance.
I have described analogousmolt sequences
in three larks (Alaudidae) of the Namib Desert,
Ammomanes
grayi,Spizocorys
starki,and Eremopteryx
verticalis
(Willoughby 197 1). These
specieshave a postjuvenal body molt that is
followed by a complete molt that beginsabout
one month later so that all birds typically have
replaced their body feathers twice and flight
feathers once by the time they breed the following autumn. Adults have a postbreeding
body molt followed by a complete molt synchronized with the molts of the young. Thus
these larks and Cassin’s and Bachman’s Sparrows are alike in their molting except that the
adult larks have their partial molt after, rather
than during, the breeding season.
I suggested(Willoughby 197 1) that these
larks molt twice in order to renew plumage
that becomes heavily worn in their abrasive
desert habitat, and that the rapid postbreeding
and postjuvenal body molts are timed to occur
when insects and seeds are still abundant at
the end of the rainy summer-autumn breeding
season. The complete molts that follow are
prolonged over several dry months (Willoughby 197 l), and thus would require a small daily
nutritional increment that could be sustained
mostly by the grassseedsproduced during the
previous rainy season.
Compared to these larks and the Blackheaded Bunting, the sparrows have a rather
long breeding season.The timing of nestingin
the Namib larks is influenced strongly by the
occurrence of sparserainfall sufficient to produce green vegetation and insects. Such rain
usually falls only in the summer months in the

cupiesa range over which suchnecessaryrainfall is not restricted to a short season.Rather,
rainfall may occur in sufficient amounts from
early spring through late summer, tending to
be earlier in the eastern regions and later in
the western regions. Observations by Phillips
(1944), Ligon (196 l), and Ohmart (1969, pers.
comm.) suggestthat this speciesis nomadic
and breedswhen and where it encounterssuitable habitat. Ohmart (1969, pers. comm.) concluded that Cassin’s Sparrow breeds in the
spring in the eastern parts of its range, then
moves into the westernregionsin late summer
to continue breeding there. Bachman’s Sparrow also has a long breeding season(Weston
1968). Therefore, it appears that these sparrowshave accommodatedthe prebreedingmolt
to a long breeding seasonby spreadingit over
the breeding period, and thus perhapsgaining
the benefit of replacingdamagedplumage during the period of greatestwear. This keeps the
plumagefrom becomingtoo severelydegraded
before the postbreedingmolt can renew it. This
hypothesis is supported by the plumage wear
scoresfor Bachman’s Sparrow, which remain
at about 14 in May through August as a result
of body feather replacement alone (Table 3).
Cassin’s Sparrow accumulates somewhat
higher wear scores,leveling off at a value of
17 in July and August (Table 3). That Cassin’s
Sparrow attains greater levels of plumage wear
in the breeding seasonmight be attributed to
a more abrasive desert habitat or its lighter
pigmentation, or both. Regarding the latter,
Burtt (1979) and Barrowclough and Sibley
(1980) have shown that feathers lacking melanin pigments are more quickly abraded than
are those containing melanins.
The occurrenceof the body molt during the
breeding seasonin these sparrows is unusual
in temperate-zone landbirds. These two energy-demanding processesin the life cycle are
typically separatedtemporally so they do not
compete for food and essential nutrient resources (Foster 1975a, 1975b). What data I
have on breeding condition of the specimens
examined (brood patch present, notes by collector on breeding behavior or gonadal condition) suggestthat some individuals suspend
their molt during intensive breeding efforts,
while others may not. For example, all six
specimens of A. cassiniiwith breeding indications (three females, three males, collected
11 April through 5 July) show some molting,
with an averagescoreof 2.3. Five of thesewere
molting on throat or face, or both, and one was
molting its rectrices. On the other hand, of six
A. aestivalis
(four females, two males collected
30 April through 4 August) only one was molting (on throat and face), while all others display
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mixtures of worn and fresh featherson various
parts of the body, indicating a molt had recently been in progress.The averagemolt score
for this A. aestivalisgroup is 0.5.
Payne(1972)andFoster(1975a, 1975b)have
reviewed the occurrenceof molt during breeding and discussedthe physiological and ecologicalimplications. Although suchmolt is rare
in temperate-zone landbirds, Foster (1975a)
found it to some extent in 20% of neotropical
landbird species she examined; and overlap
of molting and breeding has been reported for
many other tropical and Australian desertbirds
(Foster 1975b). Thus Cassin’s and Bachman’s
Sparrows are not unique in this respect, but
they apparently are the first North American
passeriforms in which molting is reported to
occur throughout a breeding seasonof several
months duration. Since they resemble some
neotropicallandbirdsin their molting and since
other members of the genus occur in tropical
and subtropical latitudes, one can speculate
that thesesparrowsevolved from a neotropical
ancestor, and thus retain an adaptive pattern
that is atypical of temperate-zone birds.
Since the prebreeding molts of these sparrows are of low intensity and are prolonged
through extended breeding seasons,they probably compete lightly with breeding for the
available energy and nutrients but help to
maintain plumage efficiency by replacingworn
out feathers.
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